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Kgaogelo Moncho well known to his fans globally as Jay-
Popular,was born in South Africa,Meadowlands in 
Soweto(Southern West Townships) on the cold winter season of 
June,1996 on the 14th day. 

Been born two years after the first democratic election of the 
first Native Southern African President, Nelson Mandela, prior 
to the Apartheid laws that had the country in years of turmoil 
between Black and white skinned people, Jay-Popular was 
among the lucky ones who had an opportunity to study at private 
schools like the minorities did, till he completed his high school 
at Florida Park High School in 2014. 



 

 

 



Musical Background: 

 

Like most musicians, Jay-Popular always had love for music 
from an early age, although he never had anyone in his family 
making music professionally, there was always a various  
collection of different genres of music at his home that really 
inspired  him to start developing his own music. 

Then at the age of ten years, Jay-Popular was introduced to Hip 
Hop music by a close friend and that really was the turning point 
in his passion for music because through the love he had for this 
genre, within only two years (at the age of twelve), he started 
writing his own lyrics and in just few months he started doing 
minor live shows at school and at a hip hop talent show for 
upcoming rappers called Dungeo Shack 1852 in Soweto, 
Meadowlands Southern Africa, where he started being noticed 
by many hip hop fans. 

Due to the support and love he got through his few fans for his 
rapping skills, he started recording himself on a mobile phone 
over sampled beats to great his own demo songs and gave the 
songs to people for free, within few months the demo songs 
became the primary factor in him getting a chance to record his 
first mix tape (title Pay-Attention) at a friend’s bedroom studio. 

The “Pay-Attention” mix tape become a master piece and 
because of the support it got over a period of two years, it finally 
made it into the hands of  a local producer named The LB, who 



also owns a professional recordings studio, Publishing & 
independent record company called LB Recordings(Pty)LTD. 

The LB with his experience in working with well known 
professional artists, immediately recognized Jay-Popular’s 
ability to rap and never wasted any time in signing him to his 
Recordings & Publishing company. 

 

 



 

 

With the combination between him and The LB, saw the birth of 
Jay-Popular’s first studio Ep titled Back By Popular Demand 
which also features beats composed by Tllz0 and is currently 
available world wide at every major online musical stores like 
ITUNES, Amazon just to mention a few. He also released a 
single after his Ep ‘OH LORD’.  

 

Jay-Popular is currently working on his debut album which will 
be released later in 2016. With singles like ‘Story Of My Life’ 
and ‘I Do, these songs are really different from his last releases 
which explain his struggle as a musician and show his growth in 



his lyric content. More is expected to be done on his rise to 
fame. 

Social media sites: 

Facebook:Jay-Popular/ 

Twitter:@Jay-Moncho 

ReverbNation:Jay-Popular 

Soundcloud:soundcloud.com/321lbrecordings 

itunes:Jay-popular 

 

      

 

 

 


